
 FACULTY
IN TRAINING
HANDBOOK

Everything you need to know to be 
FiT at Camp Allendale.



Read through this FiT Handbook
Complete the FiT Online Quiz. This handbook may be used as a
resource while taking the quiz.
Print off the Under 18 Health Form, complete with a signature of a
parent or guardian. The health form must be on file in the camp
office two weeks before the session you are serving.
Complete the online Faculty Questionnaire

All 16 & 17 year-olds who would like to serve as junior faculty must go
through the Faculty in Training Program first. Here are the steps you
need to take to apply for the FiT program:

1.
2.

3.

4.

Your role as junior faculty is to be a friend to the campers, provide
supervision for their activities, and assist the adult faculty. As a junior
faculty member, you are directly responsible to the Program Director
that recruited you.

Anytime a camper comes to you with issues concerning baptism,
problems at home, reports of abuse or molestation or any other such
topic, you must immediately bring those issues to an adult faculty
member or the Program Director. Please refrain from making
recommendations on how they should deal with a current struggle or
situation even if you can relate due to your personal experience.

All major discipline of campers should be done by adult faculty. Under
no circumstances are you to ever use physical punishment or threats
to get a child to behave. Extreme cases should be dealt with by the
Program Director

FIT PROGRAM



Hazing or bullying whether through physical or verbal methods may
be grounds for immediate dismissal.
Possession or use of any alcohol, drugs, fireworks, firearms, 
 tobacco or weapons is prohibited.
Any sexual promiscuity is prohibited. Encourage everyone to use
the bathroom stalls for changing clothes.
No campers nor faculty are to go inside the lodging area of the
opposite sex. Immediate dismissal may occur.
ALL medication must be given to the nurse at the beginning of the
week. This includes over-the-counter medication and faculty
medication. 
Camp Allendale is a NUT-FREE ZONE. No nut products of any kind
are to be brought on to the campgrounds. This includes faculty-only
snack areas.
Campers are not to have phones or other electronic devices. Junior
faculty set the example by not using their phones and should not
carry them around camp. Only Program Directors can give
permission for campers to call home.
Water rules will be given by camp staff at the camper orientation
and will be enforced throughout the week by the lifeguards. Please
respect the lifeguard's authority.
Golf carts must only be operated by adults (18 or older). Campers
are only given rides in case of emergency.
Please try to keep your session from becoming a distraction to
other sessions happening. Do not use amplified sound outside after
10pm.
Camp curfew is midnight. Buildings are locked at midnight and
unlocked at 7am. No one should be outside of the dorms during that
time.

CAMP RULES



Shoes must be worn everywhere and at all times, except for in the
dorms, at the pool, or at the beach.
Shorts or skirts must reach at least midway of the thigh.
No halter tops, crop tops, or spaghetti strap tops.
Shirts must be worn at all times, unless involved in a water activity.
No two piece swimming suits - tankinis are okay as long as the
midriff is covered at a standing position.
Swimming suits are for water activities. If suits are worn at other
activities, they should be covered. Please encourage campers not
to have wet suits on all day.

Please remember that the campers will look to you as the example
much more than they will the adult faculty. Therefore, please make
every effort to adhere to the dress code policy.

DRESS CODE

HOMESICKNESS
The camp nurse and adult faculty will normally deal with most
cases of homesickness.

Speak with an adult emphasis; do not baby them.
Do not make promises you cannot keep. Comments such as "You
can use my phone to call your mom" or "I am sure the director
will let you go home if we ask" should NOT be made.

You can assist them by remaining enthusiastic about being at camp
and making an effort to include everyone in each activity.



CANTEEN
We offer two canteen times per day - one in the afternoon at 3:15
and one in the evening at 8:00.
Campers are limited to 2 items per visit.
Each item costs one punch on the canteen card.
Canteen cards may be used for missions offering. Each square is
worth $1 and can be torn off of the canteen card for missions.
Squares that are torn off the canteen card can only be redeemed as
missions offering. They may not be used for purchasing canteen
items.
Each faculty member receives a free canteen card. This
complimentary card cannot be used for missions offering.

A stoplight is located at each canteen.
The stoplight is an indicator of the cleanliness of the campgrounds. 
The stoplight will start and remain green as long as everything is
remaining clean - from the dining hall to the dorms and grounds.
A yellow light means that things are looking messy and if the camp
is not cleaned soon, the canteen will be closed.
A red light means that the camp was not cleaned during the yellow
period and canteen is closed for the rest of the week.

STOPLIGHT



You are expected to be with your campers at all times. State law
requires that all campers be supervised. This is especially true in
the dorms
Do not allow campers to take pictures in the dorms or restroom
areas.
 Faculty should set the example of modesty at all times. Please be
diligent about your dressing habits in front of the campers. Change
your clothes in the shower area or toilet stalls and encourage
campers to do the same.
Encourage keeping the cabins tidy throughout the week - this will
help prevent lost items.
Under no circumstances should a camper ever sleep on the floor.
Even if they volunteer to do it or really want to do it. 
Please refrain from any pranks during your time here at Allendale.
There are many other ways to have fun.
Personal medications need to be turned in to the nurse. Indiana
state law forbids any type of medication in the dorm areas. The
camp has many over-the-counter medications available at the
nurse's station should you need them.  Do not give campers any
type of medication. Only the nurse can dispense medicine.
You are to adhere to the curfew set by the Program Director.
Encourage campers to respect lights out time and to get good sleep
each night.
No food should be kept in the dorms.
Campers should not have matches, knives or anything that could be
considered a weapon, or electronics. 

CABIN POLICIES



A faculty member should never be alone with a camper. If you must
speak with a camper privately, please make sure you are within
eyesight of other adults. There is to be no physical punishment for
misbehavior of a camper.
If your family group participates in an activity that requires camp
staff (swimming, archery, etc.), you must be present with your
group. Campers should never be left unsupervised. This is one of
your main responsibilities as a faculty member.
Every camper and faculty must wear a wristband. You as faculty
should set the example for your campers about the importance of
wearing the wristband. Visitors for the day should have badges
issued by the camp office.
Please park your car in a camp parking lot and leave it parked the
entire time you are here. Under no circumstance should you have
campers in your personal vehicle. 
Please watch your campers very carefully concerning harassments,
bullying, ridicule (public and private). These issues include
treatment by faculty as well as other campers and are not tolerated
at Camp Allendale.
Faculty are discouraged from posting pictures or videos on social
media sites. Faculty should not request to "follow" or "friend"
campers; you may use discretion on whether you will accept
requests that campers initiate.
Please review and enforce the Camp Allendale Code of Conduct. It
is something to be taken very seriously.

SAFETY
 POLICIES



Life vests are required for anyone (adult or camper) using
watercraft. The maximum capacities for boats are:

3-4 people per jon boat
2-3 people per canoe
1 person per kayak
1 person per corcl (corcls have a 150lb weight limit)

1st-4th grade campers are not allowed to blob and therefore
faculty of these age groups are not allowed to blob.
Life vests must be worn when using the inflatable water toys at the
lake. They are not required in the swimming area at the lake.
The inflatable slide can have no more than five people on it at one
time. Only one person can go down the waterslide at a time, feet
first.
Only one person at a time on top of the Blob tower. The jumper and
the launchee must be within 50lbs of each other. 
Faculty cannot blob campers.
No running and jumping off of the dock into the water.
No campers or faculty are to be on the lake after dark.
Swim tests are required for elementary campers in order to be able
to go off of the diving board. They are given at the first swim of the
week.

Campers will be given rules for how to stay safe at both the pool and
the lake. Please give your respect to the lifeguards on duty at all water
activities and set a good example by following the rules.

WATER SAFETY






